
Cynsa Bonorris
55 Norfolk Street #301
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 252-9556  cynsa@well.com          RESUME
____________________________________________________________________________

OBJECTIVE:  Release Engineer position in San Francisco, where I can leverage my  
lengthy experience to develop sane building practices for a worthy company.

QUALIFICATIONS:  Over 10 years’ experience co-developing client projects utilizing 
Java, JDBC, Servlets, ASP, JavaScript, bash scripting, CVS, Perl, sqlplus, dHTML, 
Weblogic, Apache and more.

EMPLOYMENT:
Feb 2002-Sep 2003 Release Engineer/Manager, Bluedot Software/Ambassadors

Streamlined and automated build process for 
servlet/Oracle 8i-based CRM software package pushed 
weekly to multiple live servers; utilized CVS branching, 
bash scripting, Ant, and cron to maintain daily and 
weekly production test builds, development builds and 
live updates of the package; provided 24-hour pager 
support of live Apache and Weblogic servers; built and 
maintained development and testing environments and 
CVS source management tools; and managed team of 
engineers, quality assurance personnel and project 
managers to ensure a smooth weekly update process.

 
Jul 2001-Feb 2002 Independent Contractor

Produced cross-browser dHTML for goproductsinc.com
and others.

Sep 2000-Jul 2001 Release Engineer, SF Interactive, Inc.
Designed and implemented build process for $1.5M 
dynamic website integrated with wearable device. Large-
scale Java Servlet-based website required much co-
development cooperation, made easier with CVS, shell 
scripts, Perl and makefiles.  Did DNS and server 
administration to create virtual domains for developers, 
and made regular builds for QA and release.  Prepared 
multiple identical server configurations on various Linux 
boxes on a co-lo running Apache, Jserv, and mySQL.  
Joined developers to code a number of Java Servlets 
when things got a bit hairy.  Modified ht:/dig’s C src for 
our special requirements. Installed/configured J-meter 
for load testing. Wrote installation documentation.

Jan 1996-Sep 2000 Release Engineer, Coder, Construct Internet Design
Helped manage team of Java developers coding a large-
scale client and server Java components for Sony Online 
Entertainment’s Dating Game using Internet Relay Chat 
as a distributed message passing backbone.  Designed 
and implemented build process utilizing CVS, makefiles, 
and wrote jar packager.  Produced regular builds for QA, 



client staging, and live push to Sony’s site, which required 
strict integration with Sony’s own push requirements.  
Wrote client pages in Dynamo/Java.  Handled server 
administation of various Linux and Solaris boxes.  Wrote 
testing plan and specification docs for QA. 

Supported maintenance contract for Schwab Foundation 
For Learning’s ASP/ODBC-based website.  Wrote 
dHTML/PHP/mySQL-based employee evaluation intranet 
site. 

Supported maintenance contract for Netscape 
Communications’ Netcaster channels, designed and 
implemented re-usable dHTML widgets, and endlessly 
debugged countless client’s channels, including Yahoo, 
NBCi, ZDtv, Disney, Gartner Group Advisor, and ABC.

Jun 1993-Jan 1996 Webmaster, the WELL
Coordinated special projects, including the MUSE and this 
brand-new thing called the World Wide Web.  Designed 
and implemented the WELL’s first website, using Perl to 
automatically generate pages for all 171 conferences.   
Designed UI and coordinated engineers for the WELL’s 
Engaged web-based conferencing system.  Wrote Frontier 
scripts to daily code the world’s first online daily 
newspaper, the SF Free Press.  

EDUCATION:
1983-1987 Columbia College, New York, NY, English Literature

REFERENCES:
  Mathieu Guilmineau, Director of Engineering, Ambassadors Enterprise Services

(415) 984-0492 x212

Gustave Elliot, Director of Engineering, Bluedot Software
gus@aya.yale.edu

David Hartmann, Director of Engineering, SF Interactive, Inc.
david@divad.org

Linda Branagan, Director of Engineering, Construct Internet Design
lgb@well.com

further references available upon request

EXTRA FEATURES:
Cynsa Bonorris is in two bands, plays a wicked first base, and does pottery 
on the side.  Her home page, http://www.well.com/user/cynsa receives in 
excess of a million hits a month thanks to her world famous Rectal Foreign 
Bodies page.  For the past 10 years she has hosted the GenX conference on 
the WELL.  Ms. Bonorris sometimes writes poems about her nose.


